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23· Debutantes

1

Are Presented

Charles Arnwine
Is Named Council
Vice-President

Tv.·enty-eight
of
Prairie
View's most charmil:}P• :,vun-o
1:-idi,e WP•·-. nr~• ,-.,tl(d at th~
annual Debutantes Ball on NoCharles Arnwine, a senior
vember 12.
majoring in Engineering, was
Sponsored by the local gradelected vice-president of the
uate chal?ter of Alpha Kappa
Student Council by the StuAlpha, this annual event is one
dent Council members Wednesof the highlights of the social
day night, November 2. Arncalendar at the college. The
wine's name was submitted to
young ladies who were presentthe Council members, along
ed were Judy Gail Williams
with the names of two other
Hous~on;
Donna
Whiting'.
individuals, by Student CounWashmgton;
Doris
Brown
cil president, Wayland T. WashPrairie _View; Donnya Step~
DEBUTANTES PRESENTED _ Twenty-eight
Ball. The affair is a highlight of the campus
ington for the members to vote
hens, Lmden; Robbie Lamb
lovely Prairie View coeds were presented Satursocial calendar. Hundreds attended the colorful
on. Arnwine is a veteran StuLufkin; Lois M. Williams, Ft'.
day night during the AKA's Annual Debutantes
event held in the Ballroom.
dent Council member.
Worth; Hazel Mumphrey, TyOther than choosing a vicele~; . Erma Jean Muse, Prairie
president, the Council also conView; Rivera Sue Powell Ensidered other matters. The
nis; Ruby Branch, Housto'n ·
nightwatchman grievance was
Willie Mae Brantley, Dailas;
discussed at length, and a comEdna . Louise Allen, Dallas;
mittee was created to draw ul)"
Marqumex Childress, Dallas·
a resolution dealing with the
Ardell Lillie, Houston; Odess~
problem. This committee is
Horne, Ft. Worth· 'Patricia
composed of Joseph Rutledge,
Shannon, La Marq~e; 'Char"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View,,
Sylvester Jacobs,
Charlotte
lot~e Washington, Port Arthur;
Washington,
and
George
Shirley
Williams,
Houston·
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
NOVEMBER, 1960 Wooley.
Merian Ardell Willis Wharton'. VOLUME 35, NO. 3
Another matter discussed was
Gayle Woods, Hou~ton; Fay;
the representation of the CounMpore, Houston; Alma Jackson
cil in national and state groups.
Galveston; Martha Cook, Hou~
- . -.
Concerning this, the president.
ston; Betty Martindale, El
Wayland Washington, appointCampo; Myra Helen Bailey,
ed Sylvester Jacobs as correHouston; Virginia Rose Jackspondent
to the TISA (Texas
son, McGregor; Jessie Lee
On Sunday afternoon, OctoIntercollegiate Student AssoReece, Lufkin; and Bonnie ber 23, the YM and YWCA
ciation).
Holts, Liberty.
presented the first of its series
Prairie View A. & M. ColAt the close of the meeting,
1
of forums in connection with
lege enjoyed one of the largest the Council members voted to
and finest Homecomings in its hold Student Council meetings
the college's "Operation New
84 year history.
every Thursday night at 7 :30
Image" program. The theme of
More
than
10,000
visitors
p.m., with the exception of
the forum, which was a panel
were on hand last week to par- Thursdays when class meetings
discussion moderated by Mr. O.
ticipate in the three-days of i\re held, and at 8 p.m. on
In keeping with the tra<lition
J. Baker, head librarian, was
when
Womens'
activities which started with Thursdays
the W. R. Banks Library
the big bonfire Friday night meeting is held.
observe · National Book Week "Culture For What." The memand ending with Alumni Vesper
November 13-19. This is a bers of the panel were faculty
.
.
rather significant occasion that resources meinbers Dr. G. R.
1
ven was
ha· bPPn nationalized th.ro11,g,l ana ,---rreatror-,;n
the breakfast dance held Satout the
,ned Slates and Can- Department; Dr. Ronald J.
urday morning in the ballroom
ALLEN DOWNER
ada. It has as its purposes: to
of the Memorial Student Center.
foster an appreciation for good Rousseve, counselor; Dr. Earl
Music was by James Williams
Colonel William A. Burke.
books; to encourage their usage Lewis, Head Department of
(47) and the East Texas All- Commanding Officer, Combat
( as primary sources to intellect- Political Science; along with
Stars. The anunal Fall meeting Command "C", 2nd Armored
al growth, cultural develop- student members Ethel Warof the general alumni associa- Division, Fort Hood, Texas,
ment, and as a means of be- ren, political science major;
tion began at 9:30 later Sat- was the guest speaker at the
coming well informed persons. Florence McNeil, business maurday morning.
Veteran's Day Program, NoDuring the dates listed above, jor; James Mosby, biology maA major highlight of home- vember 11, 1960.
the members of the W. R. jor.
coming, the big parade was
The program, which was unMiss Lenola Busby, president
A Princeton University Pro- hailed as one of the best in his- der the sponsorship of FarrisBanks Library Club and the
College Library Staff will be of the YWCA presided during fessor of English, Allen Dow- tory. The following is a listing Ware Company, AUSA, the
ner, keynoted Prairie View of winners in the colorful pro- Progressive Veteran's Club and
sponsoring various programs in the forum.
In cooperation with the YM A & M College's English cession:
observance of Book Week here
the Military Science Departon our campus. Everyone is and YWCA, Club Crescendo Emphasis Week observations at
For Floats ment of Prairie View A&M
hereby invited to cooperate presented the informal hour of an all-college assembly on
School Category: 1st place, College, was held in the Gymthe program.
Monday, November 14 in the School of Agriculture, 98 points; nasium-Auditorium. The ROTC
with this project.
auditorium-Gymnasium.
2nd place, (tie), School of En- Band rendered concert selecThe eight-event calendar of gineering, 94 points, Division of tions as part of the program.
activities included a Monday Industrial Education, 94 points.
Immediately following the
night lecture - demonstration
Departmental
Clubs:
1st program a luncheon was held
The 1960-61 yearbook drive, that they may own one of the by Hal Burdick and other mem- place, (tie), Education Depart- ·in the Home Economics Buildbers of the Houston's Alley ment, 94 points, Music Depart- ing honoring Colonel Burke.
scheduled to terminate on No- treasured books.
Johnson, Tomie Allen, George Theater Company; a Tuesday
vember 10, . has been extended
See HOMECOMING, Page 7 Attending the luncheon were
to November 20, Amos C. John- Jones, Mary Mosby, organiza- night, evening of readings from
President Evans, designated
son, yearbook editor, announc- tional editor, and the entire Shakespeare by students enmembers of the Military Comed. This will enable more in- yearbook staff are working rolled in Prairie View's speech tion of Noel Coward's "This
divi,duals to pay their $5.00 (the hard on tbis project in order classes; A Wednesday exhibi- Happy Breed" - Gymnasium. See VETERANIS DAY, Page 4
tion of paintings and lecture by
See YEARBOOK, Page 4
total price of the book) in order
Mrs. Jearnine Wagner, director
of the Baylor University's Children Theater, of Waco; and on
Thursday night, a dramatic
production of Noel Coward's
"This Happy Breed" by the
Prairie View's Charles Gilpin
Players under the direction of
Miss Erma Waddy of the Department of English.
The calender of events was:
Monday at 11:00 a.m. - All
Student Assembly - Gymnasium
Monday at 7 :30 p.m. - Alley
Theater Group Presentation Administration Auditorium
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. - Readings from Shakespeare - Administration Auditorium
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. On Exhibition-Works of Miss
Jearnine Wagner Student
Memorial
Center.
MISS HOMECOMING - President E. B. Evans presents flowers
FRESHMEN CO-EDS - Prairie View's beauty prospects seem to
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and congratulations to Miss Homecoming, Mrs. Dolris ]. Henningbe lwlding their own, as witnessed by these lovely freshman girl.s.
Lecture,
Miss
Jearnine
Wagner,
ton, '50, of Port Arthur, during half time ceremonies on November 5.
From
left to right are Kate Smith, Annie Mallard, Sandra An.
Administration Auditorium.
The former Dolris Forward is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
drews, Beverly Tolar, Fred Yvonne Ricks, Irma Jean. Acrey, anti
Thursday
at
8:00
p.m.
Forward, both PV graduates. She is a teacher in the Port Arthur
Jamesetta Odom.
J
Charles Gilpin Players, Produc-

'~Y" Presents ·
Forum .on Culture

National Book Week
To be Observed

Homecoming
Attracts Large
Number

!

wili

November 11

Princeton Prof.
Keynotes English
Emphasis Week

Yearbook Deadline Extended- to Nov. 20

public schools.

I

Dr. Moddie D. Taylor
Joins Chemistry Staff

Chemical Seminar
o Be Held
The Department of Chemist r y at Prairie View A&M College has announced that the ,
Chemical Seminar for
the
school-year 1960-61 will be
held every Friday from 4:005:30 p.m. in Room 400 of the
Science Building for the discussion of Recent Advances in
Chemistry. The initial topic
will be Chemistry of the Lanthanons.
Moddie D. Taylor is coordinator of this proj e ct. The
public is invited.

Houston Symphony

Society Offers
Special Rates
The Houston Symphony Society is offering special rates to
Prairie View students for a subscription to 16 superb concerts
for $6 (approximately 38c per
concert ) .
These same rates are avail._
able o faculty members und~
the condition that they provide
free transportation for any student wishing to attend any or
all of the concerts.
Thirteen
internationally
famous guest artists included
in the series are:
Violinists: Issac Stern, Mischa
Elman, Fredell Lack
Pianists: Ezra Rachlin, Claudio Arrau, Rudolf Firkusny,
Nicole
Henriot-Schweitzer,
Glenn Gould, William Masselos and duo-pianists - Vronsky
c:.n d Babin.
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T\VO

Dr. Moddie D. Tavlor has
joined the staff of the Cherrustry department at Prairie View
A. & M. College, serving as a
visiting professor and reseacher in a program sponsored by
the Robert A. Welch Foundation
of Texas.
The
Howard
University
Chemistry professor is one of
five visiting scholars in Texas
PANELISTS FOR "Y" FORUM - (L-R) Ethel Warren, Dr. E.
colleges and universities who
M. Lewis, James Mosby, Florence McNeil, Dr. G. R. Ragland,
are participating in the Welch
and Dr. R. ]. Rousseve are shown discussing the topic, "Culture
Foundation's broad program of
For What" in the first of a series of "Y" Forums on October
aid to chemical research. Dr.
23, in the Memorial Center Ballroom.
Taylor is colloborating with
Prairie View's Dr. C. T. Stubblefield in research on the
thermodynamic properties of
rare earth compounds.
Dr. Taylor comes to Prairie
View with wide experience as
The E. B. Evans Division An - tee have a good dinner and a professor, lecturer, and authnual Appreciation Dinner for prngram arranged. Dr. E. B. or in the field of chemistry. He
Scouters is to be held on Tues- Evans, President of Prairie has taught at both Lincoln
day, November 29 - 7:15 p.m. View A. & M. College and vet- University, Missouri, where he
in the Prairie View College eran Scouter, will give the received his first degree at
principal address. Colorful cere- · Howard University in WashingCafeteria.
The dinner is opened to all monies will be given by local ton, D. C.
adult Scouters and their wives Scouters and several awards j A 1943 graduate of the Uniand friends who wish to take will be presented to qualifying versity of Chicago, Dr. Taylor
has received many professional
part in showing appreciation to Scouters.
Reservation
tickets
have honors. He has delivered more
lheir Unit leaders and represent
their units and community in been distributed to Unit ticket than thirteen papers b efore
salesmen who will take reser- professional societies and is the
behalf of Scouting.
Mr. M. V. Brown is Chairman vations for those who wish to author of a textbook in chemof the appreciation dinner com- attend the dinner. Reservations istry, First Principles of Chemistry.
mittee and he and his commit- are $1.50 each.

E. B. Evans Scout Division to Hold
Annual Appreciation ·Dinner

I
I

I

Dept. of Ed. Plans
For Observance of
American.Ed.-Wk.
The Department of Education through individual class
efforts and the local chapter of
Student
National Education
Association has planned special
observance of American Education Week. Classes in School
and Community Relations have
planned class discussions around each of the daily topics
centered on the over-all theme:
"Strengthen Schools For The
60's."
The Department of Education
was host to the Executive Committee of the Texas Elementary
Principals and Supervisors Division, T. S. A. T . .for one of
its annual planning meeting on
October 2, 1960. Plans were
made for their sectional meetings in the annual T. S. A. T.
Association.
Program
plans
were also presented for the annual meeting of the T. E. P. S.
which has been scheduled for
April 6-7, 1960 at the Carver.d ale High School, Houston,
Texas. Mr. Fred D. Batts, Principal of H ines Elementary
School, Waco, Texas, is president. Dr. J. W. Echols of the
Department of Education is
Coordinator of the T. E. P. S.
Division of the T. S. A. T.

YOU MAY RECEIVE ALIFE-SIZED,
AUTOGRAPHEDPORTRAIT OF
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Hurry.I Rus h OU t now an d buy a pac k Of LUC k•,es.I Smoke

and Sir Malcolm Sargent
'
This is "Farewell Season" for

them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you

1~:ti;rte~at!~:aliio~::~uss~o;=
phony - Leopold Stokowski.
For reservations write to
M:rs. Dafour - Music Hall or
contact Kathryn Jordan, Room
119 Music Studio phone 251, for
a subscription to the Monday
or Tuesday night series which
began October 17 and will end !
April 4.
•

dO •,t now-Frood guarantees not to send you this photo.

/ Miss Shanks'· Mother
Is Funeralized
Mrs. Fannie Shanks, mother
of Miss I. M. Shanks Memorial•
'
I
Center Director, of 3336 Bacchus Street, Houston, Texas, 1
was funeralized Saturday, November 5, at 1 p.m. The services were held in the Bella '
Vista Baptist Church, 901 East
36th Street, Houston, Texas.
Carl Barnes Funeral Home
Houston, Texas, was in charg~ ,
of arrangements.

Funeral Held for
Mrs. Ke:1drick's Father
The funeral of Mr. James D. ;
Frederick, Sr., father of Mrs. '
Irma Kendrick of the college
was held Sunday, November 6,
at 12:00 noon in the Bethel A.
M. E. Chu rch, Lilbourn, Missouri.
I
Porders F unera l H ome, Li l- I
_bqu rn. Missou ri, was in ch arge ,
o! arrangements.
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THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning November 15.
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES! Mail those
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, <ifancl- Central
Station, New York 17, New York.
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SENSE OF HUMOR
" Da ddy was h anging a pie- \
ture and it fell on h i9 head,"
Bobby said, crying.
" That's nothing to cry about,"
his m other suggested. "You
should laugh at that."
_ "I did," Bobby wailed.

-~-~-

CHANGE TO Ll:JCKIES and . get sonie
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National Student Association
Off~rs Low-Cost Travel Program

Medical Officers
.May Attend Special
Naval Medical Sch.

Low-cost, educational travel among nations and a greater
programs to Europe, Latin Am- appreciation of the democratic
erica and the Far East are way of life. A student traveling •
offered to students bv a non- with NSA becomes pal't of an
profit travel office oi the Na- international student communtional Student Association:
ity abroad.
Since 1948 thousands of stuNSA offers forty different
dents have traveled the "NSA- r,ro~rams to Europe including:
way" - a low cost, meaning- Dn_ve-It-Yourself"
groups,
ful, student to student program Festivals of Music, Art and
combining the best elements of Drama tours, East-West tours
tour travel with those of inde- visiting Scandinavia, Russia,
pendent travel. The National Czechoslovakia, Poland and
Student Association, the largest Central Europe Israel and
student organiz~tion in the Western Europe' tours visiting
world,_ operates i~s tra:1e1 pro- I Israel, Greece, Italy, Switzer?ram m _cooperation with sim- land, France and England
i~ar foreign student organiza- study programs to Europe'
tions.
L atm
· America
· and Africa, and'
.
.
A_s a_ non-prof~t service or- special groups designed for
gamzation,_ NSA 1s able to off- high school teenagers.
er summer prog_rams at reas~m- . A 54 day program visiting
able cost. In view of the 1m- five countries cost $820 includpor~ant role that students in all ing trans-Atlantic transportanaho~ play, NSA feels that tion and all expenses in Europe.
American students traveling
For
further
information
a~road, ~hrough_ close contact write: U. S. National Student
with their . fo~ei~1: colleagues, Association-,
2161
Shattuck
can_ make a s1gmficant contri- Avenue, Berkley 4, Calif, Dept.
bution to better understanding S-T.

Summer Session for College Students
And Teachers at U. of Mexico Announced
Application and enrollment
of American students and
teachers to the 1961 Summer
Session Program of the National University of Mexico, Mexico City, was announced today
by Dr. Hilton Bell Director
University Study To{ir to Mex~
ico.
Summer Session at the 500
acre, gorgeously muraled campus, one of the most beautiful
in the world. offers students
and teachers an unforgetable 6
week summer of foreign travel,
study and enjoyable living. Internationally-renowned
and
the leading University in Latin
America the University of
Mexico offers a wide variety
of unusual and standard courses
in Spanish and English for
teacher in-service requirements
or undergraduate credits.
Summer Session
Program

members will also enjoy 6
weeks of planned travel and
leisure events. Included are
":eekend sightseeing trips, social . functions, bull fights, pyramid history, art and culture
- over 15 excitin_g activitiPc;.
Special Program rates for
students and teachers, residing
in modern apartment hotels,
begin as low as $474 and include air transportation, living
accommodations and the full
schedule of activities.
Complete information for the
Summer Session Program, considered to be the outstanding
foreign study-vacation to Mexico, may be obtained by writing to: Dr. Hilton Bell, Director,
University Study Tour to Mexico, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles 5, California. (DUnkirk 5-0047).

Kalamazoo College Launches Experiment
~ On Admitting Children of Alumni

G_RESCENDO ACTIVITIES - Taking the lead in cultural activities, the G_rescendo Club is shown in three of its Founders Day
events, trymg to promote the "New Image" on PV's campus. Top
phot? shows Crescendo members presenting an album of modern
mus_ic to E. ~-. Cleaver, Student Center Director, in keeping with
music apprec,~tion. Bottom photo - Appreciation is expressed in
the presentation of flowers to Miss I. M. Shanks for the Center.
Insert - Crescendo Potentate, Alvin Jeffrey speaks at Founders
Day program.

Flu1 iJa

Super Market

Qualified US Army Reserve
Medical Service officers may
attend a special course at the
US Naval Medical School, Bethesda, Maryland, according to
Colonel Merle L. Fisher, VIII
US Army Corps Commander.
The course in medical military instruction, to be conducted from 12 to 26 March 1961
will provide information con~
cerning recent advances in military and naval medicine. The
first week of instruction will be
devoted to medical aspects of
special weapons and radioactive
isotopes with particular reference to personnel casualties
from atomic explosions.
During the second week, professional and administrative
topics of concern to military
medicine will be presented, including a symposium on reserve medical programs.
To be eligible for attendance
medical service officers assign~
ed to troop program units mobilization designees, and US
Army Reserve control group
personnel must not have had a
tour of active duty training
during this final year.

Slah; U11l1"1 :.lly

Revises Honors Program
Tallahassee, Fla. (I.P.) - A
double move by the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Faeulty Senate at Florida State
University has resulted in a
plan to completely revise the
Honors Program on this campus, both on the lower levels
and in the upper class division.
According to Dr. Laurence
Chalmers, a psychology professor, 1efuted the widespread
rumor that enrollment in honors
courses would jeopardize a student's grades. Nowhere in my
career have I seen this confirmed. On the contrary, grades
usually are assigned in recognition of outstanding work by
outstanding students."
Dr. Chalmers stated that students sometimes mistakenly
think honors sections must be
graded on a competitive curve,
thereby failing a specified numher of honors students regardless of actual achievement.
Minimum grade requirements
for the new program in the upperclass section of Arts and
Sciences are a 3.2 overall grade
or a 3.5 average in the field in
which honors work is desired,
provided the stud~nt has a 3.0
overall average.
Dr. Chalmers, whose appointment as director in Arts and
Sciences began the movement

spread willingness of the faculty to participate," estimate_d
that between five and 10 per
cent of all juniors and seniors
will qualify. These will then
be reviewed by a selections
committee.
A maximum of six semester
hours of honors work will be
required of students enrolled in
the program. Individual departments may impose higher requirements. In accordance with
the program emphasis on ·depth
rather than breadth of study,
final evaluations of the students' work will be based on
either a written or an oral examination and on some product
of the course.
The "product" may take the
form of a long thesis, a series
of short papers, or some demonstration of creativity or individual study. Data recorded
after a great deal of individual
laboratory experimentation will
be considered as valid for a
science major as a documented
thesis is for an English major.
Breadth and more variation
in study will also be brought
into the program later, Dr.
Chalmers said. He also said
that after the program's initial
year approximately 100-200
freshmen will be enrolled for
honors work in most phases of

Kalam~'Zoo, Mich (I.P. - A I To help alumni and their
solution l:to the ever more children avoid possible disaptroubleso~e problem of what to pointf1:ent t~e college, in codo about :ihe alumnus who in- operati?n wit~ ~he ~alama~oo
sists his college admit his child Alu~m Associat10n, ~s makmg
regardles$. of ability, is seen i~ availab~e a f~·ee se_r"."1.ce to t~st
a two-year experiment now be- the ch1ldr~n ~ a~ihties while
ing estab ished as a regular they are still m high school.
service a!P Kalamazoo College.
The alumni youngsters are
.....
- - - - offered an all-day ,battery of
t
test, administered on the cam!
pus by Raymond L. Hightower,
chairman of the Department of
Sociology and Director of Testing. Currently used are tests to
measure general ability and intelligence, as well as achievement in English, science, social
WALLER
science and mathematics.
After scoring the results, Dr.
Meats - Groceries
Hightower prepares a "profile"
Appliances
on each participant. This is
sent to the parents with the
test scores and an explanation
of their meaning. Along with
l
this goes an invitation for free
personal consultation with Dr.
Hightower. No indication is
.
. proNotre :name, Ind. (LP. -:-- for the 1960-61 mternship
given of the child's chances for One of eight colleges and um- gram.
· .
F or d F ounTh e one-wee k wor k sh op f o1admission, nor does the Col- vers1't'ies rece1vmg
lege's admissions office ever dation grants totalling $2,761,- lowed the first summer session
Hempstead, Texas
learn the outcome of the tests. 250 to help advance a national of the new graduate education
With the scores, however, "breakthrough" in the educa- program. Students were rePhone 250
parents receive the national tion of elementary and secon- quired to take six hours of
averages made in each test by dary school teachers, partici- i graduate study in a teaching
Also laundry Service
that year's college freshmen. pating University of Notre area such as English, modern
T\ley also get the sqores qf stu- Dame,recently concluded a one- 1languages, social studies, phyand Expert Atteratioris dents admitted to' kalamazoo's week campus workshop to pre- sical and biological sciences,
, most recent entering class. I ppre the thirty men and women mathematics, music and art.

S& N

THREE

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and pro-·
fessional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the respon•
sibilities of his position. This in•
eludes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses un•
der the Bootstrap education pro.il
gram. -i:he Air Fox:ce ~v!Il pay a
substantial part of all tu1t10n costs. •
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply fqr temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
'.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navi•
gator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.

~~ic:;- ; ~~:c•~;; ·c:~;~; ~~du;; ~u~,;p AA'·:::.;:~ ~FU.S.

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS

------------~

To Prepare Internship Program Pesonnel

There's a place for tomo"ou,••

lf OfCe
,-----------~
I
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
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I
I
I
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AVIATI"" ,:.,,·"'T INFORMATION

DEPT 7buo,
SCLOll
eox
•;,,..,11tNQTON 4, D. c.
I am between 19 and 26½ a citizen

0~ th e u. s. and a high school graduate
w1t,,__ _ xears of college. Please
send me detailed Information on tht
Air Force Aviation Cadet proaram.

NAM,___________

STREET_________
CITY__________
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There Are Those Who Care
By Sulsa Windom
I have reported elsewhere that the " ,.ew Image"
is taking shape, and am },ere commending those who
have been in~trumental in making it do so.
As you recall, "Operation New Image" - the longrange drive to improve the cultural-social standards
of Prairie View students - was launched last month
with tremendous endorsement from both students and
faculty. Since then, the changes that have taken
place in the behavior of Prairie View students have
been, to a large degree, highly positive. It can be
said that you have taken this project seriously. You
have put your heart into this drive. You are showing
that you are of college caliber. You do have dignity
~nd intelligence. You do have feelings and a sense
of duty. You do care.
However, as in any group, there are those who do
not conform to the prevailing mores. Here, there are
those who still cut the dining-hall lines, use profanity
· in public, and do other misdemeanors that do not look
well of a college student. To those who do such, I ask,
"Is this what we come to college for?" "Do we intend
to make this a regular part of our lives?" The answers,
I hope, are "No.,. I know we all mean well, but let's
show it. It will not cost much.
Now, I say to those who have let this "Operation
New Image" guide them, keep the good work up the rewards are great.

Just Why?
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Culture As I See It
By Kathryn Weisner
As I have often told my co-workers and director, I
write by inspiration. Let's say that I was in. pii-ed.
I acquired this inspiration from a very recent meeting
among the students and faculty members of Prairie
View. In our quest for culture of a higher quality on
our campus it was an inspiration to me to witness so
many enthusiastic students bubbling over with anticipation· and pledged cooperation.
Culture is, on my part and in the words of more
learned people whose definitions I accept for lack of
PvnPripnrP or konwledl?'e to coin my 9wn, to quote
total perfec~10n by means of getting to know, on all
matters which most. c<?ncern us, the best which has
been thought a~d said m thi world; and through this
knowledge, turnmg .a . tream of fresh and free thought
upon our stock not10ns and habit!"-, which we now follow staunchly.:• I like that definition, I accept it and
try !o follow it. Of course, there are others but this
particular one I like.
~ulture of this so~t can be very appropriately ac~mred by a P!agmatic system of behavior, as can all
cultures or thmgs to be acquired, perhaps.
,.It is lef~ to us, the students, the immediate Prairie
' iew family to work ourselves into a goal-seeking
frenzy. ~s for me, I must read more of the better
types of literature, ~ must see more of the best movie.
and plays, I must hsten to more of the highly acceptable. and fruit!ul radio programs, I must practice finer
habits of soci~l courtesies. When I speak of better
types, ~es!, highly acceptableness, and finer habits,
I am withm the terms of cultural-social standards of
our world today. ·
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How Average Are You?
by Johnnye Louise Reed

••
? , D0
Have you thought seriously about your maJor •
vou worry about your grades? Do you '\l'Orcy abput
the way you look? As college .stu1~nts w& ,shoulq_ be
fair and ask our self this question How Averag~ Am
I?" One reason at least would be there is far too much
worry these days about not being exactly "like everybody else, or not being average!'
.
College students particularly are under~om~ many
changes, all of which can be measured m different
way,. Medical experts agree that we ~hould all realize that in measurements such as social and moral
standards of measurements should be of average
statistics.
I believe thal what most of us need is an acceptance
of our elves as we are and an appreciation of the good
points in our lives. We need a determination to work
harder at doing those things that really make us
healthier, and more able to contribute services to
others. Keeping busy with something really constructive, something that helps others is the best way to
overcome feelings of boredom, shyness and depression.
Jt~'-,,ttfH.,'1.~ru':.u"~
i<:. H,p beHt wav to ston worrying about "Are mv
1-''-'.I. ).""'-"V •
.1.~.1.ca ..~u.1. u,n up
11.t'-"·~ ~lLuC:bons requires more than a ruler and measuring tape.
\.V

Fun Fare

Bv Edward Young
Ji:ist why am I treated this
way?
From people not known from
day to day.
Just why, do they wear such
a frown?
Maybe it's just to keep me
down.
Just why did I feel so bad?
After all it wasn't so bad
Just why was it so hard to
take?
For friends are not so hard to
make.
Just the friends I used to know,
When I come around theY.
must go
•
Just why will one of theitt say,
You are not one of us,. it .sltall
stay that way.
·
•
Just why always at the end?
There's one who will· say ,ny
friend.
. ·
.
Just why do I feel so c<;>.ntent?
For finally my friend I have ,
taken a hint.
~ , •·

Love's Wari"ts
By Efton Geary
Leave me not thy tender brede,
Thy love embraces I must
concede.
Grant me not these lonely
sorrows,
Thy wasted tears to shed alone
tomorrow.
Leave behind a warm embrace
Tomorrow move into the.
shadow's lite pace.
Grant a smile to glow awhile,
To march with winds in single
file.
Place a kiss upon my lips,
The taste lasting like the wines
I sip.
Lcdvt! noi a hea t with pain;
but
Peace and Joy and Love's
constant flame.

Reflections·..

from The Reader's Digest
tried counting sheep and reLarge·tt· matron, trying on membered the leg of lamb ·"
B Y S u 1sa w·in d om • ·
Old fellow to lawyer: "Where
.
1oose- f i mg coat to saleswoman: "That's what I like about it says in my will that I'm of
Birds are common to all ~arts
fall you can go back into sound mind, put in 'especially of the ear!h. Some areas have
hiding."
about politics.' That'll fix m the .pengum, others have the
Man to attractive date: "Tell brother-in-law ,,
Y, starlmg, others have the blackme your dreams, your hopes,
(The ·Reader's Digest)! bird, .and still other have. the
your dimensions."
CAUGHT IN PASSING
'magpie. .
Small boy to friend, watchFirst secretary to second secSome birds have. been !cn~wn
ing TV: "Same old.story - boy retary about third secretary. to get the worm if .they were
gets dog, boy loses dog, boy "I think she got that Southern early enough, while other~
finds dog.''
accent drinking from a Dixie ~ave been k?own to get a boot
One stenographer to another cup."
m the face 1f they crowed too
as they eye giant computing
A Texas gal, viewing the earl~ or too long. S~me bit.ds
machine: "It replaced 25 men Empire State Building for the provide sweet. melodies,. w~ile
- darn it!"
.
first time, to her companion: others can dnve a human 1nHusband, returmng from kit- "I suppose it was designed to sane with their sounds from the
chen raid, to wife in bed: "Ii give the impression of height.'' unknown. Some birds rid the
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farmer of countless insects,
while others rid the farmer of
countless crops. Some birds are
Published Monthly in the inter~t of a Greater Prairie View A. and M.
captured by man and caged,
College.
The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
while others capture man and
carry him to cliff-tops for their
Students of Pantherland.
young to dine on.
Birds play a great role in the
life of a nation. Here in AmeriA MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ca, the eagle is the &ymbol on
certain coins, the falcoh • is· the
National Advertising Representative:
name of a popular car, and. last,
but not least, the turkey tastes
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good with cranberry sauce on
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Thanksgiving.
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"Here they are again. School's open. But what a job to protect them.
It's up to me and the drivers. Most drivers are fine. But there are the
ones in a hurry. sneaking by the school bus when the youngsters are
running for it. forgetting kids rush into the street from nowhere. They
could be brought into line, but it takes real enforcement and a town
that really supports it."

DRIVERS KILL AND CRIPPLE MORE
CHILDREN THAN ANY DISEASE!
You've helped curb pneumonia, cancer, polio, and other terrible disea. es. How about careless drivers? They kill and rripple
more children from 1 to 14 years than any major disease.
You can do something. Just write to your local enforcement
officials. Say •..
"I support strict law enforcement!"
When traffic laws are strictly enforced and obeyed, traffic
deaths go down. Your community can be another to prove it.
Published to save lives in cooperation with
The Advertising Council and

y news .rtem or matter. of interest to The PANTHER may be presented
the Office of Inlormat1on, Room B-6, Administration Bldg. Phone 301.

The National Safety Council

CONTINUED from 1st Page
that this may be the best book
in the annals of Prairie View's
history. By purchasing yearbooks in advance, the students
and faculty can make this possible. The yearbook staff urges
everyone to buy a 1960-61
yearbook before the deadline,
November 20.
Dr. C. A. Wood and Dean H.
E. Fuller are coordinators of
this project.

Veterans Day

CO. TTINUED from 1st Page
mittee, Military Science Department, and sponsors of (he
Progressive Veteran's Club and
ROTC Brigade Staff members
,,. and co-sponsors.
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· Donald E. Calhoun
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,~- For Philip Morris
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New York - Philip Morris
Inc., as part oi its Work Scholarship Program, has aopointcd
Donald E. Calhoun of Houston,
Texas as ~ampus business representative at Prairie View A.
& M. College in Texas, Ray
Jones, Philip Morris Vice Pres·ident for Sales, has announced.
The appointment is for the full
academic year.
Mr. Calhoun, a resident of
3506 Blodgett, Houston, Texas,
will serve as liason between
his campus and the Philip Morris offices in New York City.
He will develop and work on
advertising and promotion projects for the King Size Commander, Philip Morris, Parliament, Marlboro and Alpine
brands.

, ¥''ii•~
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. Nevarro Harris is
:. Outstanding Co-ed
Nevarro Dean Harris, a
senior, majoring in mathematics
and minoring in English and
French, over a three-year perit>d, has proven to be a very
e>utstanding student. Miss Harris hails from Carthage, Texas,
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Harris Sr. of
Carthage. She is th~ youngest
of five girls from a family of
fourteen children.
In her freshman year, Miss
Harris was chaplain of the
freshman class. In her sophomore year, she was secretary
of the mathematics club, president of the Baptist Student
Movement, and chaplain of the
sophomore class. In her junior
year, she was secretary of the
. English club, became a member
of the Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Mu National Honorary Society, served as teacher-assistant in the French Department on campus, received
the Alpha Kappa Alpho Coren ity Tuition Scholarship, received the Local Alumni Scholarship, received Club TwentySix's second cash award, was
listed in _ Who's Who Among
Students ;ln American Colleges
and Universitie!', and was a representative to the National Bap:. ,tist Student Union held at Mc. f.[arry Medical College and Fisk
University in Nashville, Tennes. see, in April 1~60.
... Presently, Miss Harris is
business manager for Alpha Pi
Mu Honorary Society, secretary
of the English club, president
', of th~ Baptist Student Move' .,ment, member of the Y. W. C.
A., president of the Mathe. ·matics club, pianist of the
Prairie View Sunday School,
member of the N. E. A, president of Club Twenty-Six, and
is a teacher-assistant in the
·.,Department of Mathematics.
Miss Harris has been an Honor student each semester that
, she has attended school at
Prairie View. Her hobbies are
playing the piano, singing
spirituals, and playing tennis.
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WHAT HAVE WE HERE? - These charming
young ladies are members of Club L. B. S. They
stopped long enough to pose for the photographer
while enjoying a quite evening at Memorial
Center. Club L. B. S. represents young ladies of
high culture, morality, and personality. They
seek to promote friendship and school spirit over
the campus. One of ~he ladies in red and white
will he selected as Miss Veteran this year. Wondcr who will she be? The members of the L. B.

Prairie View
Gilpin Players
Present Coward Drama
As a part of the English De-

~:~~=~~s

the

S. Club are as follows: From left to right (1st
row) Gwendolyn King, (Asst. Dean of Pledgees).
Willie Simmons, Mary Love, (Reporter), Helen
Yancy, Willie Mitchell, Lillian Peacock, (2nd
row) Kay Johnson (President), Raylene Bedford,
Glr>ri,a Levingston (Vice President), Ella McCullough (Dean of Pledgees), Eleanora Carr,
Patric kl Hobbs, (3rd row) Willie Simmons, Mary
tha Coffee (Business Manager), Anna Gooden
(Asst. Dean of Pledgees), Gwendolyn, Mitchell
(Chaplin), Mattie High wul Josephine Jackson .

7'000-Bushel
Sweet Potato Farmer
••
Helps Louisiana Produce 4th of Crop

wZ::ua6bse!::~~~~
Sectional Y Meeting
Players Held at Camp Holden

Cha~les _ Gilpin

';::,:tp!'::"~'~h:: I

::d~.::;:.~1
The South Texas Section of
presented Noel Coward's "This Student YM-WCA held its
Happy Breed" at 8 p.m., Thurs- meeting October 2 1 _23 at Camp
One out of ev~ry four s~eet , only a small cotton patch and
day, November 17, in the Au- Holden in Tomball
Texas potatoes grown m the United four acres of sweetpotatoes
ditorium-Gymnasium.
Presiding at the meeting wer~ States comes from Louisian~; that brought them a total _yield
"This Happy Breed" covers the
Sectional
Co-chairmen and one of the farmers who is of 600 bushels, says Assistant
t~enty years. in the life of the Lenola Busby, Prairie View ~ontrib~ting most to that State's State Extension Agent R. J.
Gibbons farruly, Frank, Ethel, A&M and David Wallace, Texas 1ecord _is 7,00_0-bushel produc- , Cour!ney.
.
and their three children, from A&M.
e~· ~ilham Mmor of St. FranThis year the Mmors. who
the _en? of World War I to the I The theme of the meeting c1sv1lle.
are now. digging theii· crop, exbegmnmg of World War IL On was "Parties Platforms and
This
48-year-old
colored pect a yield of 320 bushels per
one l:vel t~e story of the ~ib- Politicians." 'Democrat Maury farmer and his wife started out a~re, ~r six _ti_mes the ~verage
hons 1s their own, the chronicle Maverick. Jr. frgm S;:in %R- I 23 years ago as tenants with yield m Louisiana. Their total
u.r a iulu\.u._-,.,, .. .,~ ~cuuuy.
n.i tonio
ana Repu 11cans J n
~each 8,000 bushels. Total U. S.
another level, this 1s the s_tory Eichmer and Mrs. Marcy Rasco and P~aine View A&~_. Re~re- sweetpotato production expectof England itself, torn at times from Houston represented both sentatives from Praine_ View ed thi. year is approximately
by the conflicts of its own pro- p::irties. Each devotion period included: Ruth Boson, Ins Ben- r 3
·us b hels
gress, but quietly firm in. ~ts was conducted by Prairie View nett, . Jessie Davis, Florence 0..;~/:~cit\eg;n going up."
historical moments of cns1s. students.
McNeil, Lenola Busby, Adam M M'nor explains "v:hen our
With a mingling of gent~e
Univei:sities and coll~ges rep- I Oliphant and advisors D_r. co~nt/ agent, Ald~ro Stevenlaughter and tender pathos, this resented at the meetmg were Anne Campbell, Mrs. Tom1 e son advised me to stop guessmoving story of simple people Texas Southern, University of Allen, Mr. S. Montgomery and I
'
has a timeless, deeply universal / Texas, Mary Allen, Texas A&M Rev. Van Johnson.
I
See FARMER, Page 11
(,..
appeal which transcends its ~
G
)
E
J
local setting.
Cast in the leading roles of
t
1
Frank Gibbon and his wife,
.( 1
1
Ethel were Sherman Wright, of
.., l
Beau:nont and Lillie Jones, of [
Houston. Mr. Wright and Miss
]
Jones were supported in lead~

I

.. .

I

I

l

I[

1

Peggy Griggs, and Charles WilIiams .
The Gilpin Players, under
the auspices of the Department [
of English, are sponsored by H. I
J. Bon_d anwd Ndldiss ErmathD. dvyaddy. Miss
a y was e irec- [

·,
_

_

; j~~;:~ i~;•l;:;~:~~~n I[
Pl!~n~,~

!~;,,~,h~~!~~~,, _ I

mas Season and let us all begin ' [
th inking about how we can
make our compus attractive
for the occasion by displaying [
Six history majors, Odessa appropriate decorations in our
Horne, Myrtle Mitchell, Alex- windows, doors and yards. We
ander Pratt, Donald Bush, hope that every residence,
Clarence Stepheny and Sulsa dormitory and public building [
Windom, travelled ' to Austin, I may display decorations su ff'iTexas, Friday, October 28, to ciently eatly for students and
attend the Association for The teachers to_ see before- leaving [
Study of ~egro Life an_d His- 1for the holidays, kJ?ecemth~etr 20.
tory held at Huston-Tillotson Also, we are as mg
a ~e
College. The group traveled I continue to li~ht up our diswith Mrs. Martha Washington plays ~ach _I1i~ht_ throughout [
and Mr. James Payne, instruc- the Holiday, if it is at all postors in the Department of His- sible. Visitors drive around
tory at Prairie View.
each night to see our displays.
· Dr. George R. Woolfork, Let us try to have them look [
Head of the Department of their best. The Prairie View
History at Prairie View, presid- Garden <?l~1b spons~rs this ~ned over one of the ses~ions and nual activity and mformat~on [
made various presentations dur- may be secured by contactmg j

I

I

]

Hempstead, Texas

]

-1
~:,

]
]

'SPORT SHIRTS

History Majors
Travel to Austin

ing the three day meet of the
Association. Mr. Purvis Carter,
instructor in the D~partment
here, presented _a maJor paper
during the meetmg.
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]
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Nat·1onal Branded
Merchandise For
Your Fash"1on Buy·1na
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SPORT SHIRTS

Mrs. L. C. Philli_p, Secr~tary;
Mrs. A. S. Watkms, Assistant
..,
Secr~tary; J. M. Coruthers, [
m.1,
President, or any member of
the club.
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The Prairie View Student and Ethical Conduct
by Dr. Ronald J. Rousseve
Of
Acting Director
C t
l.
tbe Counse mg en er
It is rather generally accept. d ged that no society can be JU
th an the
b tt
ed to be any e er
<2liber of the individual men:bers who constitute it. This
same idea can also be applied,
on a smaller scale, to social,
st
ai.ltural, and educational in i1utions. The course
th
th of human
experience down
rough
th
the•
years C haracter
clearly shows
at ofe
and worth
true
major human enterprises ~re
manifested best in the behav10r
•of the individual persons who
are touched by the experiences

1

provided by the enterprises in
question.
These reflections are particularly relevant in th e case of
educational
institutions
- because, in the
final analysis,
schools and colleges exist for
the very purpose of bringing
about desirable changes in the
conduct of students. If, then,
the behavior and values of
students are commendable and
beyond reproach, this tends to
suggest that the institution
which has touched their lives
is discharging its responsibilities well.
But above and beyond un-1
derstanding that they are large-

ly responsible for maintaining
the 1·eputations of their Alma
Maters, students (particularly
college students) should also
sense that they reveal themselves most convincingly to
others through their behavior
day by day.
In
that . regard,
mature
Prairie View students are ever
mindful of their actions, attitudes, appreciations, goals, and
aspirations. They strive to cultivate the kinds of manners,
morals, and intellectual-culturh
al concerns which identify t em
as young men and women of
d
t
strong character an stalwar
purpose. They constantly en- '

I

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

MAMIE REED LEE

Mamie Reed Lee, Soprano
· Pertorms Before Packed Crowd

\?1

A packed gymnasium, filled
with visiting alumni, students
and faculty members at Prairie
View A. & M. College, was
given a real musical treat Sunday night a - performance by
Mamie Reed Lee, soprano, and
the E. 0. Smith Junior High
School Concert choir of _H ou-

-~

A TRANSAN HANDSHAKE _ It's a great
day for the town of Tuzia in Turkey, as YMCA
students from North America pitch in to help
construct· a new town dock. Student architect
A dam Oliphant (left) from Prairie View, who
designed the new dock, accepts the thanks of the
mayor and the whole town. The students, serv-

ing as good-will ambassadors from 15 American
colleges, were in Turkey to join students there in
a "Buildings for Brotherhood" work camp. Their
job was to build improvements on a YMCA boy's
camp. Taking time off from this, the students
helped Tuzia's citizens with their community
project.

The occasion was the closing
program of three-day Homecoming activities at the college
and was sponsored by the local
alumni .club. Mrs. Lee is a 1938
Prairie View graduate and head
of the music department at E.
0. Smith Junior· High,
The first half of the program
featured Mrs. Lee ~in a vocal
recital composed of a -variety of
selections. Maryella Nathan

Price was at the piano. The 80voice Junior High School chpir
was very impressive in the ,
second half of the 2-hour piogram. Mrs. Marian Williams
Lark served as accompanists
and Otis Hayes, English instructor at E, 0. Smith narrated the
special selection, "Preludes to
E1:.cr.nity." Lionel Stubblefield, , .
was soloist.
0. J. Thomas served as chairman of the committee in charge
of the Alumni Vesper progr.am.
Mrs. Lee is a native of Houston. In addition t'o her train-.:
ing at Prairie View, she . has
received additional instructi~n .• ,
at the University of Iowa,
Princeton
University
·and
through several outstanding '
private voice instructors.

An Artist

The Court Held

Such praise and composure
a public service by the
as all the great artists possess
COLLEGE OF LAW
belongs to Mamie Reed Lee, a
graduate of Prairie View, class WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
of '38. Mrs. Lee is a soprano,
Rumpley was walking home
highly trained, having had les- through the for est one dreary,
sons from the famous Maestro dismal, foggy night. Suddenly
Solon Alberti of New York he saw Otwell, one of his best
City.
friends, coming toward him.
Mrs. Lee sang Tu Lo Sai, Rumpley_ was strangely ov~rChanson De Florian Ich Liebe come with an overpowenng
Dich, Donzelle, Tuggitte and an urge to kill Otwell, so_ he p i~karia from the opera La Bohema, ed up a large club, hid behmd
Mi Chiamano Mimi. She also a tree, and clubbed Otwell to
sang three stirring Negro Spir- / d~ath as he walked by. At his
ituals: On Ma Jaurney, Here's tnal for mu_rder, Rumpley
One and Ride On Jesus.
pleaded not guilty by reason of
Mrs. Lee directed the E.
i~~anity. Two psychiatrists tesSmith Jr. High School Concert tifled that Rumpley was menChoir in a number of wonder- tally deranged, and that gloomy
fully performed arrangements weather had so depressed him
including the madrigal Silver that he suddenly had an "irreSwan.
'
sistible impulse" to kill, even
Her performance was mag- though at the very same time
nificently presented and as he knew that it was wrong to
well received by the audience. kill.
THE COURT HELD: R..:.mpWe would like to hear more
ley convicted of first degree
of Mrs. Lee's artistic talent.
murder. If a person is so insane
that he does not know the difdeavor to formulate the types ference between right and
of values and tastes and lang- wrong, he cannot be convicted
uage patterns which set tbcm of murder. However, if one
off as young adults who are re- knows the difference between
fined and honorable. They en- right and wrong, he will still
deavor to show in their every- be convicted even though he
day be~avior th~ finest products had an "irresistible impulse"
of t?eir lear~mg experiences to kill.
and m so domg they reveal, - - - - - - - - - - - - - their concern for the welfare of
. .
.
.
th
th
·f t th - congemality reqmred m the
~ -rolup; ey roam eds th e~r various areas of human relasp1n ua awarene~s an
e1r tions; they are always aware
respect for authority; they are f th
th· 1 s·gn'f'ca e f
·t·
t
th
.
.
i 1 1 nc o
1ities o f oth . eb e ica
sens1 ive. o
e qua
.
.
e1r
e
rnvio
1 • 1• -in both p u bl d
ea ersh1p,
cooperat10n,
re- lie and private circumstances;

I

0. 1

sourcefulness, cheerfulness, and

See CONDUCT, Page 9
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Today's Doors Open
Wider in Elem. Ed.

I

The study of France, its on the blue Mediterranean and
languages
and
provinces Cote d' Azur.
According to the pamphlet,
brought varied experiences to
Several weeks were spent on, "Open Door to Your Future in
the Professor of Foreign Lan- to_urs in France and maz:iy color; Elementary Education," the
guage at Prairie View A. and shdes were made durmg the field of elementary education
M. College.
tours.
has provided a greater desire
The professor, A. A. Dunson,
These were special intereS t s for one to become a teacher.
and his wife landed at Le Havre taken_ in th e castles of France Teaching provides a total deon August 5., 1960 and were es~ecia~ly the castles of the velopment of interest in social
fortunate in being located at the Lo1re .r iver along th e banks of and moral standards. A teachPLANNING SESSION - Faculty representatives in the areas of
residence of a French instruc- which. were built some of the er has the ability to guide an
humanities and social studies hold breakfast planning meeting for
tor in the school system of the most f?mous caS tl es of France, individual's interest into wider
the selection and screening of nominees for the Woodrow "Wilson
city. Information pertinent to such ~s Chamb0rd ~ Chaumo~t, channels and help him to live
Fellowship Awards for 1961. Registrar L. C. McMillan is chair•
ttie languages and provinces Amboise,
Langeais.
Studies more effectively with others.
man of the committee.
was obtained through contact were m~de ?n s_ome of th ~se
Before one can achieve suewith Monsieur Andre Lafon, a nd . th eir hi stories . are bemg cess in any field, especially the
the Le Havre instructor and studied so th at the shdes can be field of elementary education,
tours were mapped out f~r the shown in connection with their h
h
t b
.11 .
t
provinces and the principal histor~es. .
.
w:rr ;it~ ;r~~ps, e
m:art~
cities of France
While m Pans, the profes- .
·t
t' T
d
••
·
. .
.
sor became interested in the 111 com~um Y ac ivi ies _an
Many cities were v1S1ted with Iii
f N
I
d h'
, leadership, and work for highA total of eleven Prairie Mathematics - Mr. M. Bose•
1
the purpose of studying their
e.to
adpoheon
,dan t 1~ ext- •er ideas.
View Students was submitted as man, Jr., Mrs. 0. Higgs
1
. t ory an d 1mpor
.
t ance m
. th e B
p 01 s, an B e. ma te a . np tho
Being an elementary educa- cand"d
i ates for the Woodrow
Miss Ethel Lee Warren, Polh is
.
f
russe1s, e1g1um, o view
e
w·i
N
history o France.
battle fields of Waterloo _ the tion_ teach~r provides the f<;>l1 son
ational Foundation itical Science Dr. E. M.
Rouen was visited where la&t battle for him, Napoleon. 1lowmg: Friendly contact~ with fellowships for 1961.
Lewis
Joan of Arc was brought, tried
After completing the tours people; unusual opportumty _for
All of the nominess are in
Miss Mattie R. Goodwin, Hisby an ecclesiastical court, and study of France, the pro- personal a~v~nceme~t;
time the area for teacher education. tory - Mr. James Payne
burned at stake and her ashes fessor made a trip to Spain, to well spent_ 1~ mt~restmg _w<;>rk; The names of the candidates,
Mr. Lloyd D. Mayfield, Histhrown into the Seine river; Madrid and Barcelona. From useful trammg m specialized their fields, and sponsors are as tory - Mr. James Payne
home of Pierre Corneille and Spain he ·journeyed to Italy,. field;. 1;ewarding . s_ervice to follows:
Miss Ida Harris, Business EdG1:1sta:' Flau1:>ert; Pans the c~l- stopping at Pisa_ the city with Am_enca s young c1tize_ns; ~nd
Miss Kathryn C. Weisner, ucation - Dr. W. C. Fergu_son
rrunatm~ pomt for ever:ythmg I the leaning tower, and visited ennched _personal satisfact10n Education - Dr. J. W. Echols,
Miss Lonnie Clark, Busine..,s
French m the wa:y of_ histo_ry, Naples; from there he and his and prestige.
Miss A. C. Preston, Miss Doro- Education - Dr. W. C. Ferguslanguage, art, music, mght hfe, wife went to the Island of
--------thy Burdine.
on
fashion, theatre; architecture, Capri, Sorrento, both places
I
Miss Willie Lenora Redmon,
Mr. Acy Graham, Jr., English
modern and ancient; churches, famous in German literature. A
All you h~ve _to do to ruin a Music - Dr. R. VonCharlton
- Dr. A. L. Campbell
museums
palaces
famous t .
d t th p
• perfect day IS figure how much
Mr. Eddie LeRoy Pryor,
Miss Gwendolyn Ree King,
ma et·imes,
o
et Momptei
of y~urt income went to the gov- M usic
. - D r. R . V on C harlton
e oman
one
Home
Economics - Mrs. Ural
avenues , 'such as L'es Champs 0 rfipthwaRs
0
Elysees; monuments such as the Somma the volcano that de- rernmen.
Miss Nevarro Dean Harris, I Wilson
~ifel ·t To~er: _Ye~ailles,_ the stroyed' Pompei, and_ to Mount 1••1t••··•••········ .......................................................................... ,......................... ,..................... , ..................................... ,._
arges pa ace m
ranee, 0 r- Vesuvius, famous in history. I
:
leans where _Joan of Ar~ drove Several days were spent in
out the_ Engll~h and ~ city that Rome while the Olympic games
once vied with Pa_r~s: Tours, were in progress.
one of the oldest cities whe~e
The professor spent most of
C?:egor;r of Tours wro~e his I his time viewing the historic I
fust history of France, B_or- 1 wonders of Rome: Borghese 1
deaux
famous
for
wine, Gallery, the old Roman Forum, \
L?ur~es, the sacred p~ace where the palace of Venezia, where
pil_gnmages a~e bemg made Mussolini was .active, the Basda_ily for the sick and fo~ wor- ilica of St. John in Lateran,
ship, ~ place where miracles where the holy stairs can be
are s_till perfo~med; Nar?onne, seen which Christ is said to
the_ city Rotname ~t. Medievale, have gone up in Pilate's house
a cit}'." of Art and History.
in Jerusalem. The stairs were
Avignon, t:ti~ to~ where the brought to Rome by the Empope~ we:e exil~d Irom 1307 to press Helena, ,the Mother of
1370,. Gienob~e, Strassbourg, Constantine the Great; the
the b1rthJ?lace of the French Basilica of St. Maria Major, the
lang~agl; m 842 ; Na~cy, famous ceiling of which is gilded with
for its wall and grilled gates; gold brought back by ColumEpei~nay, fa1:1ou~. fo~ the pro- bus from America; the founduction of wme; Rheims, wh~re tain of Trevi; the wishing founCOMMANDER 300
Joan of Arc c:?wned the Kmg tain; the Vatican, the city
of France; DiJo~, famous for within a city, St. Peter's and
pur~ French; Am1ens - know_n the Sistine Chapel. Outside of
for its church and wall; Calais Rome the professor traveled
a~d other towns such as Mar- down the old Appian Way,
se1lle, Toulon, Cannes and Nice made famous by Caesar, to the
Catacombs where the early
Christians buried their dead
and later where they held
CONTINUED From Page 1 their services and stayed safely.
ment, 94 points; 2nd place, His- Color slides were made on al- 1
most all places seen in Rome.
tory Department, 87 points.
Social Clubs: 1st place, Bar- The ceiling of Sistine Chapel,
ons and KOB, 97 points; 2nd the Masterwork of Angelo is on
place, Veterans Club, 91 points ; color slides.
The professor also made a
2nd place, Veterans Club, 91
1
3rd place, Les Belle Arts, trip to Germany, visiting the
oldest
cities
in
Germany,
90 points; 4th place, Club
Aachen and Trier, the dwelling
26, 88 points.
For Decorated Car: 1st place, places of Charles the Great. A
BA & BE Inc., 81 points; 2nd trip was made to Cologne on 1
place, Department of Education the Rhein where considerable
74 points; 3rd place, Girl war damages were seen.
On his return trip from GerScouts, 67 points; 4th place,
(tie), Port Lavaca, 65 points; many, the professor came to
Luxemburg, Luxemburg, the
Bay City, 65 points.
The major homecoming event burial place of the war hero,
.
was the football game between General Patton.
The city of Geneva, Switzerthe Panthers and the Texas
College Steers
which
was land, was visited, the most
scheduled at 2 o'clock. The beautiful city one could see in
Panthers defeated the Steers Europe.
Almost 300 slides were made
37-6 in a conference game that
went about like what was ex- on the trip so that students
could be given a good idea of
pected.
Other activities included re- the other parts of the world.
The impressions received in
union class meetings for the
years 1910, '20, '30, '40 and '50; the other countries were recolorful halftime ceremonies vealing and varied. Linguistic
which included the presenta- difference can be easily distion of "Miss Homecoming" cerned when traveling from
(Mrs. Dolris Forward Henning- the north of France to the
•
ton) and Miss Prairie View south.
For More Details Contact, DONALD CALHOUN ,
(Kathryn Weisner); and the
Alumni Vesper. The famed
If you can't control your
Philip Morris Representative at Prairie View
Texas College Stecrettes also temper, you can't control your
performed during halftime.
driving.
,
,,
:

I

t:~e

I

Eleven students Nom·1nated for
Woodrow w·11son Fellowsh·1p Awards

I

I

I

PRAIRIE VIEW A. & M.

Brand Round-Up Contest

I

CONTEST STARTS AT ONCE !

PRIZES

1st Prize - ZENITH TV

I

_
2nd Prize - ZENITH RADIO

I

Homecoming

Win above prizes by smoking .Marlboro, Philip
Morris, Parliament or Alpine.

Turn in empty box or pack on these brands.

List name and address. Any student, f acu Ity

member or employee of Prairie View A & M

College ,s eligible.

Ballot boxes will be placed

,n the college

exchange, Panther Inn, Student Union Build1ng, Super Save Market.

Drawing will be held at Gym, Y-Formal Ball
December 16, 1960

......................................................... ................................... ........................................................... .........................
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Pershing Rifles

I

ern game. On Oct. 17, 1960
Company Q-7 D··ill Team traveled to Dallas, Texas, for the
Cotton Bowl gan e with Wiley .
Coll ge.
Both
performances
consisted of a dit!erent "cries
of movements, and both were
termed a success.
With a thr~e squad eight
man deep unit, Company Q-7's
Drill Team is a much smaller
unit than in the past which enables them to produce a smart
and crack precision drill unit.
At each performance a new
series of movements will be introduced.
During the Pershing Rifles
Smoker held Sept. 29, 1960, an
additional unit was formed by
Captain Edgar Henry. This unit
will be known as the Security
Platoon of Company Q-7 national faculty
of Pershing

♦

♦

♦

" Rifle Team to
Fire in Match

I

The ROTC Rifle Team will I
journey to San Antonio November 19, to fire a shoulder-toshoulder match with St. Mary's
University. This is the first
such match of the year. It is
also the first time that the unit
has fired a single match with
St. Mary's. However, the ROTC
has been competing in rifle
tournaments in
which
St.
THE PRESIDENT'S JOKE
Lieutenant Colonel Robert R.
Mary's team was also a particiKemm, second from Dr. Evans' left, Chief Inspector, ROTC Dipant.
vision, Reserve Forces Sectior,, Headquarters Fourth United States
LILLIE JONES
This match is another examArmy, Fort Sam Houston, Texas offers an approving smile at one
ple of the interscholastic comof Dr. Evans' jokes at a luncheon held in Col. Kemm's honor.
petition that the ROTC trains
The luncheon was held in the Home Economics Building followits members to cope with. Co.
ing Col. Kemm's inspection of the ROTC administrative and train:R.ifles.
incidentally, it also indicates
ing facilities here at Prairie View. Col. Kemm represented the
The Platoon will help to supsome of the travel that the
Fourth U. S. Army Commander for an annual liaison visit to the
members of this organization
Miss Lillie Jones, a native o
ervise military and non-miliinstitution. During his visit, Col. Kemm conferred with Lt. Col.
will experience. It is planned Houston, Texas, was recent!
tary activities held during the
Booth, Professor of Military Science here at Prairie View; Dr.
for the team t6 travel to other selected as "Miss Pershin
school year. This unit consists
Drew, Dean of Instruction and member of the college's military
colleges during the remainder Rifle" for the school year rn60
of a platoon of eighteen cadets.
committee, and other members of the military committee, of which
of the school year. Such travel 61. She is a freshman majorin
The unit is being trained by
Mr. L. C. McMillan, the school's registrar is chairman . Others in
will give the members a chance in Biology and minoring i
Cadet Edward W. Young.
photo are Col. Booth, to the left of Dr. Evans, and Dr. Drew, to
This is the first unit of its
to obtain valuable experiences Chemistry. Because of he
left of Col. Kemm.
and to gain many friends. The poise, charm and personalit
kind in the history of the R. 0.
T. C. unit here at Prairie View
next scheduled trip will prob- she was selected from a grou
A&M College, and based on
ably be to Baton Rouge, La., to of five other candidates. The
available information, the first
fire a match with Southern were Jamesetta Odem, Paulett
of its kind in any R. 0. T. C.
University's Rifle Team.
Downs, Helen Stevens, Kat
unit.
Old team members who have Smith, and Virginia Franklin.
It will be a very interesting
qualified are now awaiting the
In her acceptance addres
year for all members of the
Washincrton
(ANS)
_
The
satellites
since
the
first
Russian
arrival
of
awards
which
they
Miss
Jones pledged to ·suppor
0
Pershing Rifles. Many trips and
Sputnik went into orbit Oct. 4, have earned as a result of their Company Q-7 to her best abil
activities have been scheduled· Defense Department has releas- 1957.
past marksmanship accomplish- ity and represent the uni t ;i
and more are tentative. Hard ed a chart summarizing Soviet
Including Sputnik I, the ments.
j any way possible. ·, 1
work will prevail to the extent ?nd Am~rican accoi:n?l_ishments Soviets
have
successfully I At present there are 22
of greater performance.
m the field of artificial earth launched a total of six satel- cadets trying for the permanent I
THE DARLING
lites, of which only one, Sput- places on the team. However,
M
S . h. "Wh ' d'd h
nik IV sent into space last May when the roster is set, there
rs. rx:iit ·
ere i . t a
14 . t·11 .
b "t Th. d .
will only be 15 regular team naughty httle boy of yours ge
, is s i m or i .
is evice
th t
h
h. f
h d ,,,,
a gas on i~ ore ~a ·
Cadet Leroy Lowery was re- that honor was the Superior carried a dummy space man and members.
Mr~. Brown: Your little an
cently selected as "ROTC Per- Cadet Award and Achievement equipment designed to lay the - - - - - - - - - - -- groundwork
for
putting
a
live
involved
in
seven
(one
jointly
gel
hit him ~ h
b!'ic~!"
sonality" for the month of Oc- Ribbon Commander's Citation.
At present he is aspiring to man into orbit. Its transmitter with ARPA, one with NASA
tober. He received this award
SERVICE.
on the basis of his outstanding become a full-fledged member failed shortly after launch and and five pure Army). Three of
performance as a Basic Corps of the Pershing Rifles. He is also today no Russian satellite is' these are still in orbit and still I
All Make~ and .Mode ls
e transmit data back to earth.
Cadet, and for his outstanding a freshman representative on sending back to earth.
H-Fi, Car Radio ·
On the American side a total The Navy sponsored three shots
daily personal conduct record the Student Council and is on
Small Appliances
as a Prairie View student.
the Memorial Center's Special of 25 satellites have been sue- from Cape Canaveral ( one,
Call 266
Hempstead
cessfully placed into orbit. Fif- Transit IIA, launched last June
Cadet Lowery is a freshman Events Committee.
Schwarz Racilo & TV §ervi<;e .
from Dallas majoring in ElecFor the past six weeks he teen of these are still aloft and simultaneously placed two sattrical Engineering. He brings has been noted for his outstand- seven of them are still trans- ellites in orbit), all of which
to Prairie View a wealth of ing performances with the milting scientific data back to are still whirling around the ,
earth and three of which still
high school ROTC experience ROTC Drill Team. With that earth.
CITY
The first successful U. S. sat- have their transmitters in opthat has lead to his rating as an Unit, he is commonly known as
DRUG
STORE
outstanding cadet at this time. the "Cadet who is always late," ellite, Explorer I, was hurled eration. The Air Force sponinto
space
by
an
Army
Jupitersored
one
shot
from
Cape
CanWhile in Dallas he was a and is featured in a solo demHEMPSTEAD
member of the ROTC Unit at onstration of intricate move- e missle from Cape Canaveral averal, the Midas II, which is
Jan.
31,
1958
and
is
still
in
still
aloft
but
no
longer
transBooker T. Washington High ments for execution of the
orbit. Its transmitter was de- mits data back. The National
School. During his junior and "manual of arms."
senior years there, he was BriIt is for this latter role that signed only for short term op- Aeronautics and Space Agency
sponsored ·
four
gade Commander. Added to the Prairie View ROTC Bri- eration and went out after 27 (NASA)
11
days in space - but not before launchings from Cape Canaverit had discovered the now fam- al of which all are still in orbit
ous Van Allen Radiation belt. and two have retained the abHAMBURGERS
WE ARE NOW IN OUR NEW HOME
It is the oldest satellite still in ility to send messages back to
orbit.
earth.
MALTS
Of the 25 successful satellites,
Located on
HOT DOGS
15 were launched from the AtEven the most reckless drivlantic range at Cape Canaveral, er is not entirely useless, acStreet Between Bus Station and
COLD DRINKS
Fla. and 10 from the Pacific cording to the Texas Safety
Matthews Sinclair Station
range at Vandenburg AFB, Association, because he can alHempstead, Texas
Calif. All satellites launched ways be pointed out as a hor(Turn North off Highway 290)
from Vandenburg AFB were of rible example.
the Discover type, designed for
short term space life, with an
1
ejectable capsule to be recovered after a few passes around
the earth. Five of these launch(RAY LEA VARIETY)
ings were jointly sponsored by
the Air Force and the AdvancH~MPSTEAD
TEXAS
OPEN
ed Research Projects Agency.
The other five were pu r ely Air
TOP LOADING- AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES
Force efforts. Two successful
recoveries were made one
by retrieving the capsule from
Phone 224
Hempstead
the sea and one by a spectacular air catch. Three of these
Norge - General Electric - Westinghouse
satellites are still orbiting the
Zenith TV
earth; two after ejecting their I
capsules and one capsule which
;-------....,
stayed in orbit after ejection.
WASH
24 HOUR SERVICE
Of the 15 launched from
DRY
20c
Cape Canaveral, the Army was
3 LOADS
LOAD
WE NEVER CLOSE
25c
•
Home Owned by
PHONE 496
I gade salutes Cadet Lowery as
Bank and Post Office Block
PAUL
J.
REVAK
Hempstead,
Texas
"Cadet
Personality
of
the
HEMPSTEAD
Month."

Miss Pershing Rifle
Recently Selected

Chart Released Summarizing Soviet,
American Satellite Successes

I

ROTC Personality of the Month

t

rv

Dairy Fresh''

LECAMU MOTOR COMPANY

BEN FRANKLI

N.EWCOMB FURNITURE

£~,o,wash

self-service coin laundry

I
I

Western Auto Associate Store

I . '
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Melody Lane

Letters foShirley
Bv Shirlev Woodkins
year, for instance, when I was
D~ar Shi1:Jey,
still in high school back in
I am 19 and in love with a Marshall, Texas, one of the
fellow and have been seeing most popular girls in my class J
him regularly for the last two was plenty over weight, but she.
months.
had dates and lots of them beMy problem is, how to get cause she had a great personala guy to tell you how he feels ity. She's a swell dancer and a
about you. He has never told great sport; a real terrific girl,
me that he loved me. Yet he you know%
acts Jike he enjoys my company,
If I were you, sure, I'd try to
and as far as I know he never lose weight, but even more I'd
dates other girls.
concentrate on my personality.
He was once hurt very bad by That still counts most with the
a girl, so maybe that is why he majority of guys.
is so slow. Should I ask him if
"Shirley"
he· loves me, or should I be Dear Shirley,
patient and :tivait for him to
Since last year I've been go~ e the ext move?
ing with an eighteen year old
• Wonat!firig
boy. I'm crazy about him and
Dear Wonder_ing,
he's always told me he feels
Perhop.s,,this fellow isn't sure the same way. Which is great,
of hi~HtHnlfsj ,01-: :you, or isn't except recently I found out that
ready tq com'lnit J-iimself. Don't all the time he's had a.nother
assume fhat)Y'~\l have a "future girl in town just a few miles
together" until he declares his from here.
CARL ANN HALTON
intentions.
He didn't deny it, but he did
;'Shirley"
promise to stop seeing her and
Dear .Shirley,
last week-end he told me they
I am fifteen and I weigh a were definitely through. The
hundred and forty-five pounds. problem is I don't believe him.
which is a lot more than I I'm afraid he's still lying to me.
think I should weigh for my I I'd appreciate it very much if By Emily Mays
height. In • other words, I'm you'd give me your opinion?
This Versatile young lady is
just plain fat.
Uncertain
Miss Carl Ann Halton of Dallas
I've tried a diet, but I never Dear Uncertain,
stick to it .for very long. And
I'm with you: I don't be- Texas. She is a Senior majoras I suppose you've already lieve him either, and even if I ing in Architectural Engineerfigured out I'm not popular.
did I'd still dump him. Any guy ing. During her Freshman year
l'm writing to ask you why who'd lie to two girls for a she became Miss Dallas P. V.
boys only 'like thin girls? Isn't solid year doesn't deserve a Club and a member of the
YWCA. In her second year,
here any place in this world second chance. Ditch him.
which was very exciting she
for girls who don't have figures
"Shirley"
became
Miss LEA, a member
like fashion models?
Dear Shirley,
Too FatI am very much in love with of the LBL Culture Club and
a member of the K. 0. B. Social
Dear Tpo F~t,
,
you. What am I to do?
Club. She was the Barons favThough it is true that most
"Secret"
orite lad.y in her third year and
f~Hovk today like model type Dear "Secret,"
this year she became Miss
igures;' it isn't true that other Try yourself and see.
Baron. Presently she is the
irls just get ignored. Last
"Shirley"
president of K. 0. B. and is
Miss R. 0. T. C. Miss Halton's
hobbies are swimming an~
painting.
J ohn~y~ Louise need
by J ohnnye Louise Reed
Charming isn't she?
Today, , th_e dramatic design
Millions of people all over
.
the world are being influenced
f fash1op offer a bountiful ar- by the mysterious force of muay of gayety, sparkle and sic. It may be the incessant
ramai ....1'he femin1ty of°fashion j beat of the drum in the African
x en s m~1 irections. Lace J jungle or the complex sounds
n blouses and dresses is of of a sophisticated symphony in
aramount importance for eve- a modern concert hall th e pull
The Pen and Founders Club
ing wear. The bulky sweaters is apparent.
plans for its Annual Christmas
ven have the lace trim that
"Love," however was not th e dance where there are over
mphasize the young sophisti- only feeling which te nd ed to several hundred guests expectated look.
call forth song. Any strong
Jewelry for dress up occa- emotion a nd more particularly edThe dance is scheduled to be·ons extends from exotic stone- any pleasureable excitement gin at eight o'clock p.m. and
et bibs or flat collars to re- might result in song. Singing, will feature a Big Name Band
ined opera length pearl and like any o th er sort of play is From Houston, Texas to furead necklaces reminiscent of due to an overflow of energy, nish the music.
e Nineteen Thirties. Fur and 'h'.hich i~ ~is~harged in every
Dancing will get under way
ke fur hats, handbags or kmd of 11:1-dividual.
at the Student Union Center
elts provide exciting dramatic
There is ha rd ly a corner of. Ballroom, with the swing, twoth
cents to monotone apparel. Or
e ear~h th at do~s not l?roduce step, madison, slop, twist, waltz,
take the reverse stand, the some km d of music. Music_ mu st mumbo, rumbo, ballroom, cha
eekness of black leather is an belong to all people, n_ot Ju st. a cha cha, etc. If you dance and
cellent choice in a handbag. few. Eac~ tyl?e of music has its have forgotten your step, be
Fashion for men today is own fascmatwn, streng th a nd present; if you would like to
ore a pleasure than a chore, power.
learn a new step, be present;
o, because each year high
don't fret, any step could be a
shion plays an increasingly have a newly soft plush look. new step to another dance.
• portant role in men's wear.
I can truthfully say that the
The intermission highlight
obes this year feature more students at Prairie View this will be one everybody can partresting . patterns; with the, year are very much in style, ticipate in and enjoy.
w weaters feature more in- as to, the latest colors and the
Each member would appreresting patterns; with the extreme latest styles.
ciate Y.OUr presence. When
w sweaters having exciting
--------"you" receive your invitation
lor treatments and patterns
To get a quick run-down feel- please arrange to be present
hieved through stitch varia- ing try jaywalking on a busy and enjoy a time of your life
ns. Pullover sport shirts street.
or be absent and miss a treat.

I

>

The Girl of
The Month

.,._,_-_.. ):'hfon .Highlights

Music Review

Pen and Founders Club
Plans for Annual
Christmas Dance

I
I
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Here is a list of platters that
make good listening: "Artificial
Flowers," by Babby Darin an
Atco; "To Each His Own," by
the Platters on Mercury; "Come
Rain or Corne Shine," by Ray
Charles on Atlantic; and "Bumblebee" by Lavern Baker on
Atlantic.
Floyd Kramer manipulates
the key board smoothly in "Last
Date" and Domita Jo gives an
appropriate answer to the
Drifters in "I'm Saving the Last
Dance For You."
For the jitterbuggers, these
records are for you, "My Girl,
Josephine," by Fats Domino,
"Gee Baby," by Joe and Ann,
"The Jaguar and The Thunderbird," by Chuck Berry, and
"Hello, Fine Lover," by Earnie
Cato.

Jazz Festival Announced

THOMAS!. 'E JOHNSON

Thomasine Johnson
Is Junior Class
President

The second annual Intercollegiate Jazz Fes-tival will be
Miss Thomasine Johnson has
held at Georgetown University,
Washington, D. c., on May 6, been elected junior class presi1961. This will be the finals of dent for th ~ year 1960-61. Miss
I
a
nationwide
competition Johnson
is
from Houston,
among Jazz groups from Am- Texas, and is the daughter of
erican colleges and universities. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson.
The winner of the finals will be
Miss Johnson is an honor
chosen by a· board of judges graduate of Phillis Wheatley
consisting of Dave Brubeck, High School. While in high
Paul Desmond, John Hammond,
and George Hoefer. Prizes in- school, she V,as very active in
elude engagements at Birdland, many clubs and organizationL
and the Red Hill Inn, a record- She was a member of the cosing contract with a major com- mopolitan club, C. S. U., Girl
pany, and a scholarship for the Scouts, and Glee Club. She was
best individual musician. Other also listed in Who's Who
prizes are being considered.
Among High School Leaders.
-Groups may enter by subHere at Prairie View, Miss
mitting an application form acJohnson
is majoring in Business
companied by a tape recording.
The tape need not be of pro- Education and minoring in
fessional technical quality, but French. She is an active memshould represent a sample of ber of the Student Council, and
the group's playing ability. B. • A. B. E. Club.
The remaining officers of the
Five finalists will be selected
from the tapes to appear at Junior Class are: Vice-presiGeorgetown on May 6. All dent, John Berry; Financial
tapes should be postmarked by secretary, Ruth Devereaux; corJanuary 31, 1961. The group responding secretary, Bobbye
does not have to be officially Powell; treasurer, Mary Ann
affiliated with the university, Broussard; business manager,
nor do all members of the Efton Geary; parliamentarian,
group have to be currently at- Alice Scoggins; chaplain, Lenola
Archle
tending the school. There is no Busby; sgt.-at-arms,
cost to applicants, and tapes Brown and Richard Mangram,
will be returned on request. and Student Council represenThere is a $25 award to anyone tatives, Johnita Baptiste and
responsible for the entry of a Nethelyn Archie.
band that becomes a finalist.
The queen chosen to reign for
the year, 1960-61, is Miss Helen
Lomax. Her attendants are
Miss Bettye Childs and Lydia
Hamm.
CONTINUED From Page 6
The sponsors of the Junior
they reveal themselves to be Class are Mrs. H. Craig, Miss
the kinds of high-principled
A. Jones, Dt'. J. W. Echol, Mr.
persons their families, friends,
0. Smith, and Mr. L. C. Weavteachers, and countrymen can
er.
be justly proud of, and the
types of mature human beings
who understand the full signifi1
cance and the wondrous privilege of having been created in
the image and likeness of Almighty God.
We doctor shoes, heel them
~;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
attend dying, and
save their soles.

Conduct

Gooden s
Shoe Shop

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 243
Hempstead

YOU SURE THINK.
FOR.Y<JIARSE=LF!
MUST BE WHY YOU
SMOKE VICEROY

T.•. ATBOTHE
OT THE FILTE
TTHS BLEN

Texas

Phone 226
D. W. Gooden, Prop.

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

THE RIGHTTASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it... ~
at both ends ,
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Highlights from
Club 26
The members of Club 26
have begun the y ar with much
spirit both academically and socially.
The club is a symbol for the
new
Cultural
Development
Project, and the 26'ers are also
exhibiting theii· appreciation of
the new idea by carrying themselves as young college ladies.
The cabinet of Club 26 consists of the president, Nevarro
Harris: vice president, Nancy
Felious; secretmy, Ethel Warren; assistant secretary, Sarah
Dortch; Corresponding secretary, Charlotte Washington;
treasurer, Doris White ; Dean of
Pledgees, Lois Williams; assista n t Dea n Of Pledgees , Robb 1·e
Lamb, and Ruth Beard; report-

1

Kappa Omega Beta
Social Club

~

During the past month the
club has recorded another outstanding annual style show 1
which was a success. The club
has also had its first pledgee
meeting. The young ladies who
are pledgees are now under observation, anticipating being
one of the chosen few.
After many long hard hours
of' working the Barons and
KOB's were happy to learn that
their float captured first place
er, Robbie Lamb.
in club entrier in the HomeSeveral member of Club 26 col'l\ing parade. K. o. B. Lydia
have been appointed to teach Hamm is Miss B. o. I. 1960-61.
in their areas of specialization.
LYDIA HAMM
The following 26'ers were ap- . ~ledgees Ruby Branch, Pa!pointed: Misses Robbie Lamb, nc1a Shannon, and. Bonme
L ·
W'll'
Holts were presented m the A.
1 iams, an_d D ?nnya K.
ois
A. Debutantes Ball which
Stevens are teachmg m the,
h ld
N
b l2 1960
. h D epar t men t an d M'1ss was
e on
ovem
E ng 11s
Th
b
•u
•
·er · , ·th.
1
Nevarro Harris is teaching in
e cu
wi JOI~ m wi
The Barons of Innovation
the Math~matics Department. 1the Barons of Inovat10n, brothThe members of Club 26 are erskof tlhe Clfub K. 0. B. to proudly announce that Miss
very proud of these club sisters. Cmha _et P ands or their annual Lydia Marie Hamm is the club's
ns mas ance.
queen for 1960-61. She holds
Twenty-six competent young
Th' 1 b •
d r th
onladies have been chosen to
is c uf Mis un Peearl eSsepwell the coveted title of "Miss Baron." Miss Hamm is a Junior
make-up Club 13-26. The fol- sorship O
rs.
Martin.
from
New Braunfels, Texas.
lowing juniors comptise this orShe is majoring in Home Econganization: Ann Bostick, Atlas
omics, and minoring in BusiDevereaux, Eva Wilson, Doreness Education. Lovely and
tha Nelson, Meryle Mitchell,
charming, "Miss Baron" is a
Helen Lomax (Miss Junior
The Dallas P.V. Club is now member of the Kappa Omega
Queen), Charlotte Young, Rosa
Social Club.
Moye, Nethylene Archie, Len- in action getting its activities Beta
The Baron Men are honored
ola Busby, Doris Brown, Anna plans and members active. The
Carden, Marquinez Childress, first meeting was held on Oc- to have such an adorin{, and
graceful young lady as their
Jean Davis, Jessie Davis, Mar- tober 20, 1960 in the memorial first
lady. Hail, "Miss Baron,
ian Dial, Mary Gray, Hortense center in which old business ,
'Queen
Lydia Marie!"
Kilpatrick,
Alice
Scoggins, was settled and new plans and
Dorothy Simmons, Lexa W oods 1 ideas were introduced. The ofAlice Tucker, Shirley Whitaker, ficers for the year of 1960-61
Bertha Stinnet, and Florence are as follows: President, John
Alexander.
Berry; Vice President, William
Garcia; Secretary, Shirley DeLet us talk together at mus; Asst. Secretary, De Artis
every opportunity and try to Purfiy; Treasurer, Susan NewThe English Club, under the
find the words to say exactly some; Parliamentarian, Freddie sponsorship of Mrs. V. Smith,
what we mean .
Cohen: Business Manager, Lar- is rapidly planning the activi.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ry Mosby; Chaplain, Bernard ties for this sehool year. The
Edwards, Sgt.-at-Arms, Robert activities include English EmPEOPLE'S CLEANERS
Parish, and Reporter, Samuel phasis Week which is NovemAlterations - Laundry Service
Johnson.
ber 14 through 18. During the
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Miss Susan Newsome holds week the program will consist
Phone 487 Hempstead, Texas
the title of "Miss Dallas" for of a guest speaker, dramatic
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall
the year of 1960-61, she is a presentations, a book bazaar
Owners
1959 graduate from Lincoln and various other activities that
~ - - - - High School majoring in Math- will emphasize good communiematics and has physics as a cation.
minor, her first attendant is
DOWNTOWN
The officers of the club are
Miss
Willie
Joyce
Blair,
a
1960
as
follows: Sherman Wright,
BARBER SHOP
graduate from Booker T. Wash- President; Lois Williams, Vice
ington who is majoring in
717 Prairie Avenue
Home Economics Education, Miss Beverly Karle Nunez, a
Houston, Texas
and her second attendant is 1960 graduate from Lincoln
High School. She is majoring
in English and has French as a
minor. We the members of the
Dallas P. V . club are very
proud of our queen and her attendants. The queen rode in a
Telephone 345
Hempstead
pretty new car-in the homecoming parade, and represented
- -Dallas very proudly, her attendants, Miss Blair and Miss
Nunez, were unable to be with
her in the parade due to wrong
information. Miss Dallas' escort
"Courteous Service Always"
was Mr. Walter Coit, a 1959
Groceries - Fresh Meats - Produce
graduate from James Madison.
Our sponsors for the year are
Miscellaneous
Mrs. Doris Williams, secretary
Prairie View, Texas
in the fiscal office, and Miss
Helen Shelby, secretary in the
- - -- -W: R. Banks library.
In behalf of the members of
the Dallas P. V. Club, we sincerely thank everyone who
contributed to the club to help
let the parents of the late Miss
WASH
DRY
j Margaret Jackson know that
20c
! they had our deepest sympathy
2 LOADS
during their time of sadness.
LOAD
25c
Miss Margaret Jackson, a senior
nurse, met death on the highway last month coming from
24-HOUR SERVICE
WE N~VER CLOSE
Houston. Again the Da11as-P.
Next to Bakery - Hempstead
V. Club thank you all for what
you did to help out.

Barons Queen
Is Announced

I

Dallas-P.V. Club

English Club
Makes Plans

Barons of
Innovation

The Barons of Innovation Social Club under the dynamic
leadership of Peer Carl Traylor is moving progressively
and gradually toward their
goal of being the most important club on the campus this
school year as it has been since
its very beginning. One of the
most important things the entire college community always
looks forward to is the Baron's
Men's Annual Vesper presentation.
This
outstandin~
event is to take place Sunday evening, November 20,
1960 at 7:00 p.m. in the AudGym. This presentation has for
many years had the distinction
of being the only kind of its
nature presented annually at
th!'! college. Much inspiration
has always been gotten from
the Baron Vesper as well as
much is expected of this year's
production. The entire presentation is traditionally written,
directed, and planned by the
Baron Men themselves.
Baron Lloyd D. Mayfield, a
senior majoring in History will
begin his practice teaching at
the Lincoln High School in
Dallas, Texas on November
21st. Baron Mayfield serves as
Superintendent of the campus
Sunday School for this school
year. He will return to the
campus the latter part of January, 1961 after eight weeks of
practice teaching.
President; Nevarro Harris, Secretary;
Evelyn Washington,
Assistant
Secretary;
Emma
Lillie, Treasurer; and Robbie
Lamb, parliamentarian.

News from
Club Crescendo
Club Crescendo has a rousing
start in the school year, with
the first full month of the academic year full of activities.
The club held it's annual Smoker on October 10, in the ballroom of the Memorial Center.
There were approximately fifty
guests present. The line's of
Crescendo helci their organizational meeting on October 19.
The officers elected were: Staff,
Carl Ghoston; Secretary, Samuel Bates; and Chaplain, Robert Westbrook.
The club was in charge of
chapel services on October 23,
as part of it's annual Founde,!"s
Day activities. Club 26, . sisters
to the club, joined with the
brothers at the serviJ:es. Potentate Alvin Jeffrey delivered the
message for the day. The afternoon of the 23rd saw the club
serve as host of the first Sunday evening forum. The theme
of the forum was "Culture For
What." On Monday, Oct. 24,
the members of the cabin.~t p:r;(l- ,
sented Mr. Cleaver an alJ5Wri of
contemporary progressive music for the record collection. The
club will continue in the future
to add to this collection. Miss
Shanks was serenaded and presented a vase to be used as a
flower container in the main '
lounge of the Memorial Center.
The
newly-elected
"Miss
Crescendo" is Miss Joan Simpson. Miss Simpson is ~ charm- ;
ing Junior, hp.iling from. B~au-..
mont, Texas .and majoring _~n!o.
Mathematics. :She will reignfor n
the school year 1960-61. -~,

I
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FAULKNER'S PHARMACY

-

--

-

SUPER -SAVE FOOD MARKET

-

OPEN · FORTENBERRY'S COIN OPERATED

LAUNDROMAT

•

Know the answer?
.

What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, liCt?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so /
popular ••• no other sparkling drin~
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

BE

...

~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Brenham Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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Intramural Sports

,

'

On the gridiron, the sports
The highest scored game so
highlight has been focused on far was the game between the
an array of championship duels North Texans and the Lucky
among the intramural touch ! Nine, 26-0. Harold Kenton was
football teams. In spite of the the highest scorer with 14
weather conditions, many games points. Other touchdowns were
have been the surrounded in- scored by Bernard Edwards
• terest of the sports crowds.
and Edward Hoyte.
The intramural team games .
featured the Barons vs. the
The Intramural Department
Sputniks in which the Sput- will start its women's badrninniks
won
18-0.
Benjamin ton singles games soon, so any
Thornton was the highest scor- young lady who wish~s t~ play
er of the game with twelve . is to drop by the office m t~e
·-~ I1 points. In other games, the Un- I game room of the Memorial
touchables won a close battle Center and pick up, an entry
over the Crescendos by a score blanks. So hurry young ladies
of 6-0.
; and pick up your entry blanks.

'

. _ I :: .
JOHN HARRIS

CAD JACKSO .•

0n.eami,.~&.an

M. V. P.'s Spark Panthers
Billy Rowe
With the 1960 season past the
fway point, the Panthers
n a 5-1 won lost record.
ch of the success can be
'ted to good coaching, good
ing and the tremendous
·rit it received from the loyal
porters of the Prairie View
ulty and student body. Hower credit must be given to
·e who stood out individualSince the players themselves
e· on t he most valuable playafter each game, we asked
those selected for the first
~ames the Panthers
re
gaged m. The one lost
Jhfi~d t he sixth men chosen.
ese -were the ones chosen:
rl Jackson, in the Jackson
llege game and Texas Southgame from Bay City ;
xas; Quarterback (Jr.) 163
best
artcrbacks in the conference
all round ability. It was for
s r ason he was elected aside
m keeping' the opposition off
lance with his depth ball
dhng, Jackson completed 3
7 passes, but they came at
tch ituation that totaled 45

yards. In addition to that
contributed dutch yardage
running keepers.
CHARLES WARNER
Jackson was also named
most valuable player against line tackle, but he suddenly
Texas Southern University as found himself offensively.
he completed 8 of 1~ passes_ ~nd
Charles Warner, known as
touchdown pass, m ~ddition Shack, is one of the speed boys
to the 22 yard sprmt he on the Panther team. Warner
contributed. He was on~ of the J seems to give the team the
~op rushers of t~e evenmg. He extra spark when it's needed.
1s known as Tobm Rote.
A track man by trade, he is
John Autry in the Allen Uni- very dangerous at sweeping the
versity game, from Terrell, opponents ends. Such was the
Texas, tackle (sr.)
case against Arkansas A. M. &
Against Allen University, N., as Warner, not too long out
Duty Deas as he is called, play- of the hospital, stepped into his
ed his usual outstanding game, starting role and scored the
particularly on defense. Late in Panthers' first touchdown that
the fourth quarter, the Panth- game for the Panthers.
ers were holding a slim lead.
Allen deep in Panther territory, tried a pass play, only to U I
have Duty Deas to pull out of
his normal position to intercept
f0ffl
U
and halt the rally.
Plans are being made to conJohn Harris, known as Alli sider one of four named bands
Gater, in the Wiley game, play- for the Junior Senior Prom.
ed his best game statistically as They are Bill Doggett, Ray
he wished for 54 yards on car- Charles, Count Ba!-ie, and the
ries, plus scoring the first Buddy Johnson Orchestra. Why
Panther touchdown. He also not pay your Prom dues today!
contributed 4 extra points. He See Mary Brussard, class treasis known as a good defensive I urer.

J n·or Class
p fees D e

(Author of "l Was a Teen-aae Dwarf", "The Man11
Love, of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"
A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What
is Homecoming?" but I have been so busy trying to find out
why my new sports car leaks that I haven't had time to answer.
I am now pleased to report that I finally discovered why my
sports car leaks-I have been driving it upside down-and
I am ready today to tum my attention to Homecoming.
Let's begin with definitions. Homecoming is a weekend when
old grads return to their alma maters to watch a football game,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's
bald spots.
The weekend is marked by the singing of old . ongs, the lapping of old backs and the frequent exchange of such greetings
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old porcupine!"
or "Harry, you old roo terl" or "Harry, you old wombat!'~
As you can see, all old grads are named Harry.
It is not just old grads who behave with such livelines during
Homecoming; the faculty also comports it~elf wit!\ unnccu tomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound bncks
and keep shouting "Harry, you old Airedale!" This unflcholarly
behavior is carried on in the hope that old grads, in a transport
of bonhomie will endow a new geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is imposi,ible to get a kind
word out of them, much less a new geology building.

hers to Clash Seals' 80-Yd. Return Stuns Bishop 46-15

---

I

ith Tenn. State

A spectacular kickoff return good and the Panthers' lead
enabled Prairie View to take an stretched to 46 points.
woof the major Negro co1- 1early lead and crush Bishop ColThe Bishop Tigers' two tale
football
powers
will · lege's hopes for an upset in lies came on a 20-yard pass from
·h here when Prairie View Pemberton Stadium, Marshall, Daniel to Sneed and a 6-yard
& M meets Tennessee State Texas, Saturday. The game, run by David Ellison. Joe Terive..rsity at Blackshear Field which the Panthers won 46-15, rell converted after the first
t1rday November 19.
was part of Bishop's homecom- marker, and a pass from Danhis will be the first meeting ing celebration.
iel to Mitchell went for two
these top grid elevens in
The homecoming classic was , points. The final score, PV 46,
as since 1957, when Ten- the second in as many weeks Bishop 15.
see served as guest in the : for the Panthers who won their
--------te Fair football classic. The . homecoming ga~e with Texas
thers will be out to aver- College. Despite an occasional
the humiliating 45-0 beat- rain the weather failed to hamCONTINUED From Page 5
handed them on this occa- perd either team.
ing the amount of fertilizer to
by the Tigers and the one
put down, and have the soil
~ar later at Te~nessee which
?n th e opening kickoff, Ar- tested."
ed 32-7 in the Tigers' favor. chie ~eals st re~ked SO yards for
The test paid off. Finding out
fact, the two Tennessee the first touc down. The se~- precisely the amount and mixats are the worst in Panth- 0nd marker came on a beaut!- ture of fertilizer his soil needecords of recent years. The ful fake a nd run by Carl Jack- ed to produce sweetpotatoes,
s did not play during the son ~hat covered 9 ?'ards. John Mr. Minor followed the recomirie View's national cham- ' Harns made the first conver- mendation carefully. That year
ship year of 1958, nor in !-ion, but missed on the next as the yield rose to more than
9.
the score read 13-0. On an at- 200 bushels per acre, Mr.
ecords to date show both tempted punt, Joe Summerfield Courtney points out.
s rate airJy even, with broke through the Bishop line ► Since then, as a result of
loss against five victories. to block the punt and scamper, winter cover crops and contour
h set backs were at the into the end zone. Ezell Seals, tillage to help prevent erosion,
ds f Grambling College in on his first carry, sped 45 yards soil tests from time to time
played in Louisiana. · for another six points. The and proper applications of ferh colleges' will field a young score read 25-0. The final tally tilizer, and the adoption of a
perienced, but rapidly de- of the half came on a 35-yard sweet potato variety developed
ping team.
jaunt by quarterback Wilburn by the plant - breeders of Louennessee State is a p,erren- Fipson. ~e halftime score read 1s1ana State University, the
ha1.1pion in the Midwestern , 32-0.
.
yield has continued to rise.
ference, while Prairie View
The secg,<J half began with
So well have Mr. and Mrs.
es the same position in the Bishop sti'ugfllng to overcome Minor maintained their producng Southwestern Confer- the large lead. But Prairie View tion of quality potatoes, that
loop. The game will be was still in fu:ij gear as Joel for years now they have had a
r test of strength for Smith connected on a beautiful contract to sell to a cannery all
o major Negro college 64-yard pass and run by John they can produce.
nces.
Goode for the Panthers' sixth
"But we haven't always lived
t
l fans throughout the TD. Harris' kick was good and well," Mr. Minor recalls. "We
hwest are expected to the score read 39-0. The final were so poor when we married
h this great battle, sched- TD came on a 25-yard pass from in 1937 the preacher didn't
at 2:00 p.m. at Prairie Wilburn G; on to M. J. Mit- charge us; and besides too

Fanner

Even the football game d<WS not improve their tempel'!.
"Hmmph I" they snort as the home team completes a 101-yard
march to a touchdown. "Do you call that football? Why, back
in my day, they'd have been over on the first down! By
George, football was football in those days-not this nambypamby girls' game that passes for football today! Talce a look
at that bench-50 substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
there were 11 men on a team and that was it. When you broke
a leg, they ~lapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back
in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Sigafoos, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I
mean, he was pronounced dead. But did that stop old Harry?
Not on your tintype! Back in he went and kicked the winning
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Back
in my day, they played football, by George!"
Everything, say the old grads, was better back in their dayeverything except one. Even the most unreconstructed of the
old grads bas to admit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marlboro-never a cigarette with such a lot to like
-never a filter so easy drawing, a flavor so mild yet hearty, so
abundant, 1JO bountiful-never a choice of .flip-top box or

sor,

pack.
So old grads, young grads, and undergrads, why don't you
1ettle back and have a full-flavored smoke? Try Marlboro, the
61tered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will
; be filled with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will be
raised again.st you.

omecoming tim~r a:, tl~e-tr11 Marlboro'• unlll· n cigarette-mild, fl4oorful Philip Morru ...
mmander-a br

1

.,l
1

~q
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Panthers Wallop
Steers 37-6
The Prairie View A&M Colleg
Panth rs walloped the
Texas College Steers 37-6 before a Homecoming crowd of
over 10,000 here on November

5.
Perfect weather and all the
color of a giant homecoming
:i;:mrade and other festivities
added to the lustre of the occasion as the Panthers easily
notched their sixth win of the
season against one defeat.
The Panthers had some
trouble with the determined
Steers in the scoreless first
i::eriod, but broke through for
their fir t score midway in the
second quarter with Halfback
Archie Seals driving over for
two yards. Later Prairie View's
James King and Cris Thibodeaux trapped a Steer back in
his end zone to add a safety.
Halfback John Watson climaxed an 80-yard Texas College drive, carrying over from
the two yard line to give the
steers their only tally of the
day.
Prairie View took complete
control of the game in the
second· half as they ran up a
total of four touchdowns and
iour extra points. Seals ran 14
yards around end to open the
third period, and was followed
by Quarterback Carl Jackson
with a keeper play that netted
2 32-yard TD. Fullback Mack
Green scored the two final
touchdowns in spectacular runs
of 10 and 25 yards. John Harris
kicked successfully for 5 conversions.
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Sports Personalities
By Al Thcria Burrs

· IlegeAfterhe gexlting
sit atcd in colmplir d
e traits

Charlc>s "Shack" \Varner
(Sc picture pag, 11)
Charles Warner i a sophomore, majoring in Phy ical Education and mino1 ing in Drivers Education. He graduated
from Booker T. Washington
High School of Bartlett, Texas.
While in High School he was
all around participant iri sports.
He attended the state track
meet in 1958 and received
WARNER SCORES IN ARKANSAS GAME - Halfback Charles
enough recognition to come to
"\,Varner is shown about lo score in the Panther's recent victory
Prairie View on a scholarship
over Arkansas AM&N.
in track or football. He accepted the football scholarship. His
senior year in high school, he
ran twenty eight touchdowns,
which is a total of 168 points
In an attempt to post their was played· as part of the Lou- for a single season.
fifth straight victory, Prairie isiana State Fair and was witView was defeated by Grambl- nessed by 11,000 spectators.
usually potent offense couldn't
ing College 26-0. The game
The Louisiana Classic was seem to get started and it cost
the second in as many games, them handsomely. However,
the Panther's Archie Seals in which the Panthers perform- the Panthers did manage to
scored from 18 yards out. Again ed. The other well-known penetrate inside their opponHarris conversion was good Classic in which Prairie View ents ten yard line no less than
and Prairie View led 14-0.
performed was the Texas State three times.
Arkansas, after a series of Fair Classic where Prairie
Grambling's total
offense
downs by the two teams, the View defeated Wiley College was 369 to PV's 105. GramLion's on a screen pass from L. 36-15 in the Cotton Bowl.
bling's scoring capie in this
Henry to Robert Tyrus resultHowever, Grambling, one of order: McGowan, 16 yard TD
ed to a 53 yard touchdown. The the powers of the S. W. C., pass from Johnson (kick good);
same combination teamed to- entered the game razorsharp, Power, 3 yard TD run, (kick
gether for the two points.
while, on the other hand, t~e failed); Cook, 32 yard TD pass
The Clincher came from the Panthers played one of their from Johnson, (kick failed);
Panthers when Jolin Harris worst games and it proved to be Robinson, 3 yard TD run, (kick
booted a 15 yard field goal for' their downfall.
good).
three more points. The gun
The game wasn't as one-sided
The top rusher for the night
sounded as Arkansas was try- as the statistics and score in- was Jr. Robinson of Grambling
ing desperately to score on a dicate. Prairie View battled 9 tries for 111 yards. The
22 yard run. The final score Grambling for three quarters, Panthers best was Archie Seals,
was 17-8.
trailing 7-0. But the Panthers 7 tries fen: 22 yards.

Prairie View
efeats Arkansas
It took three quarters, but
the Prairie View Panthers def ated a determined, mistakened Arkansas 17-8, largely beau e of Carles Warner, Archie
Seals, and John Harris.
The game marked the Panthc s' fifth victory in six starts
and their first game played at
home. A previous night and
early morning rain left the
tield wet and slippery.
Arkansas started the game by
returning the opening kickoff
by Lester Porter to the Panther 15 yard line. On the second
play of the game, the Lions
made their first down of the
day. Three plays later, the
drive was halted by Jack
White's interception on the 40
yd. line. The Panthers failed to
sustain· a drive, as Arkansas
took over on its 47 yd. line.
The first quarter ended as both
teams struggled for possession
of the ball. Although the Panthers played most of the quarter
in Lion territory.
The ball continued to change
hands as both teams showed
good defensive strength. As the
quarter neared the end, the ,
Panthers had possession on the
Lion
22, three incomplete
passes and a missed field goal
ended the threat. Arkansas I
ained 20 yds. in two plays as
the half ended.
In Ute third quarter, the two
1 ams took up where they had
left off, unable to score. After
e.,changing the ball with Ark< nsas a couple of times Prairie
View began with the move tovard paydirt. · Startirig at the
47 yd. line, Warner climaxed
the drive with a 15 yard skirt
around the end for the Panthers' first touchdown. Harris
icked the extra point as
Prairie View led 7-0.
After returning the kickoff
to the 18 yard line, the Lions
fumbled on fourth down giving
Prairie View another scoring
op,nort11nitv. On it's first play,

Grambling Defeats Panthers in Classic

of a Central Tcxa co\ bo He
would walk around in Ju 't
gallon cowboy hat, blue jean ,
"T"-shirt, track i-nceker and
his blue and white high school
jacket.
He proved himself as a freshman that he had the potential
of a great football player.
With Coach Nicks and his
coaching staff developing those
potential, Warner made the
Varsity traveling team. He was
eligible to go up for the Panther C Club his freshman year.
Presently
Warner
is
a
"speedy" and "sturdy" halfback. He has made excellent
showings in all three games. In
Jackson, Mississippi his long
runs and extra drives were key
plays that led to scores for the
Panther Squad. In the game between T. S. U. and P. V. he exemplified skill and stamina on
his runs off-tackle and around
end. Upon being asked "What
is your opinion of the two
teams?" (P. V. and T. S. U.)
He replied, "The teams were
evenly matched, but the ~ r mining factor of the game was
the condition and our teatn was
in superb
condition." The
score of that game was 36-2&
in favor of P. V.
Charles Warner has a very
pleasing personality and is well
liked by his teammates.
The driver who tries to U,ht
a cigarette on a curve is dyirt;
for a smoke.

refreshes your taste
_\\filr-§Q:fi~mt' every puff

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
, ■■!l]~ern filter, too

______
,__

Yes, the soft, cool smoke of Salem refreshes your
taste and Salem's special High Porosity paper "airsoftens" every puff. Get acquainted with the spring•
time~fresh smoke of Salem and its rich tobacco
taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

)

